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Entertaining

(

sunday

eginning Sunday, July 28th at
5PM, WGLT brings you PACIFICA
SUNDAY -

an hour-long program

which prides itself on giving you
access to diverse thoughts, values
and histories.
The main thrust of this new show is
to give you a window to the many
points of view which make up our
world. The philosophy of PACIFICA
SUNDAY is simple: People need to

Summer's here and the time is

Saturday night blues - from 8PM -

ripe for a few changes to the ol '

12AM for all you bluesaholics. Blues

WGLT schedule.

will replace THE BRAZILIAN HOUR,

know how others feel in order to understand and learn from one another.
Just below, you'll find listings for

In the interest of keeping you

which takes its final bow July 20th.

the first four weeks of PACIFICA

well informed, WGLT is adding two

As for Sunday, July 28th, PACI-

National Public Radio newscasts to

FICA SUNDAY can be heard at

our daily schedule.

5PM, LIVING ON EARTH and

SUNDAY. Whether it's a report on drug

smuggling, global warming, or an AIDS
update, PACIFICA SUNDAY promises to

As of Monday, July 1, we'll be

CROSSROADS remain at 6 and

running a five minute newscast from

6:30 respectively . AFROPOP

NPR at 12:01 PM. We'll follow that

WORLDWIDE makes the jump to

immediately with a local newscast

Sunday evenings at 7PM and is fol-

from the WGLT newsroom. Another

lowed by THE THISTLE AND

August 4 - "Another Perspective"

NPR newscast will air nightly at

SHAMROCK at 8PM for a terrific

& "Earthcare"

9:01 PM.

block of world music I

be always fresh, provacative and above
all, entertaining.

I

July 28 - "Global Debt as War
Against the Poor''

I

I

I

Beginning Saturday, July 27th,

We hope you'll appreciate the

Cocaine and the White House"

CAR TALK will air at 5 PM, to be

fine tuning of our schedule. Keep

August 18- "Another Perspective"

followed by WHAD'YA KNOW from

that dial set to 89.1 FM - you ain't

& ''This Way Out"

6 - 8PM . Then we're expanding

heard nothin' yet!

August 11 - "Lines of Deceit:

•
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GENERAL

MANAGER

B R U C E BERGETHON

like to think of myself as a realistic

January that have tempered my excitement

programming -

optimist. I welcome change and chal-

about WGLT's growth plans. The war in the

EDITION or ALL THINGS CONSIDERED.

lenge, and usually expect them to

Gulf provided us with an extraordinary re,

Complicating matters is an imminent

produce at least an interesting time,

minder of the importance of public radio's

technological breakthrough in radio deliv-

journalistic integrity -

and at best something new and satis-

programs like MORNING

but also, as you

ery: Digital Audio Broadcasting, or DAB.

fying. Continual growth is my working ex-

know, added an unexpected financial bur-

This major innovation, which will be to cur-

pectation

den to both the station and the nation.

the question is: How to go

forward and accomplish that growth?

We were very moved by your response

rent radio what the CD was to the LP, will
make our product sound infinitely better.

These assumptions have borne some

to our need for additional funds to provide

But, of course, it will be expensive -

challenges of their own during the last few

war coverage. Soon after that request, we

haps requiring hundreds of thousands of

months. As I write these words, the Illinois

also completed our most successful on-air

dollars in upgraded equipment.

legislature is entering into its final machina-

fund drive ever - for the third time in a row.

As you can see, there are exciting

tions on the next year's budget. Things don't

Thank you for the monetary support that

prospects for growth in the next few years,

look good for those of us who work in the

has increased our Friends contributions

but they are more than matched by financial

"public sector." Growth in state support for

more than 30% over last year.

constraints that threaten their development

services, including WGLT, is unlikely for several fiscal years to come.

per-

This major growth, however, is almost

and implementation. WGL T, like everyone

entirely offset by the rising costs of bringing

else, will have some hard choices to make.

Six months ago I wrote confidently to

you high-quality programming, particularly

What growth opportunities are realistic?

you about a major growth item on WGLT's

from National Public Radio. In April, NPR

Are some " downsizing" moves necessary to

agenda -

the upgrading of our transmitter

announced an 8% increase to stations in

accomplish? At what point, if any does

to 25,000 watts. At that time, we expected

the costs of its news programming, and a

growth in service become an impossible as-

the transmitter project to be underway by

nearly 25% increase in arts programming

sumption to maintain?

July. Many of you asked how the power

costs. Though our percentage of local sup-

increase is going.

port appears to meet these increases, the

best of times. Nevertheless, as I look to the

dollar figures paint a different picture. Our

new fiscal year, I hope we will have more

slowly than we had hoped. Though Illinois

fundraising is up about $10,000; the costs of

than crisis-oriented time to answer them.

State University remains financially commit-

NPR programming alone will likely go up

The strengthening of our formats, and the

ted to the project, mid-year recisions for the

over $12,000.
These latest increases thus make more

.
0

expansion of our signal coverage are the

vousness about the upcoming state FY bud-

acute a tension that has been developing

solve in the immediate future. Hopefully,

for half a decade between the costs of pro-

those successes will form the topic of my

timetable back by several months. We hope

gramming and the ability of stations like

next "stockholder's report" to you. (I told

construction will begin in the fall. That

WGLT to pay for it. Even with the substan-

you at the outset I was an optimist.)

would open up our new service area, at the

tial increases in local support, it becomes

As always, your counsel on these or any

increased power in early 1992. We remain

increasingly difficult to afford the same

other questions affecting the station is wel,

eager to serve new areas, but our optimism

level of services. Should there be additional

come. Please call or write to us at our new

has been a little harder to maintain during

cutbacks in state or federal tax support of

mailing address: WGLT 8910, Illinois State

Some other events have occurred since

-

kinds of problems we would rather work to

get have combined to push the transmitter

the last few months.

-

These are good questions, even in the

At this point it's still " going", but more

current fiscal year and the justifiable ner-

••

public radio, we would almost certainly be

University, Normal, IL 61761. Stay tuned,

forced to cut back on our most expensive

and have an invigorating summer.

••
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OUR UNDERWRITERS

Weekend
News

MORNING EDITION

8
COMMERCIAL PRINTINGASSOCIATES
515 North Center Street. Bloomington
(309) 829-6326

FIRST AFFILIATED SECURITIES, INC.
1540 E. College.Landmark Mall, Normal
(309) 454-7040

2025 Ireland Grove Road
Bloomington, IL 61701
(309) 662-5823

91-------- -- - -- -- -- - ---,-- - ~

ART COOP
207 Broadway
Normal
(309) 454-5544

12N

f - - - -- - , - - - -- - - - 1

Rhythm
&
Blues

106 W.Monroe, Bloomington
(309) 828-2882

236 E.Front Street
Bloomington
(309) 828-6522

GM Diesel Car Repair Our Specialty
1203 N. Roosevelt
Bloomington
(309) 828-1714

Connecting Poinf

319 North Street
Normal
(309) 452-7406

lAlK
The Friendliest Stores in Town

1701 E. Empire
Bloomington
(309) 662-9300

COMPUTER CENTERS

1226 TowandaAvenue
Bloomington
(309) 829-6806
P L U S

IIII IC::V LLOYDE

1336 East Empire
Bloomington
(309) 663-7587

Music Centers

Champaign

CONTEMPORARY
JAZZ & NEW AGE

10

DIESEL
--iJ1CK'S

12N

Big
Band
Jazz

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED , NEWS ,
INTERVIEWS AND COMEDY

~.

415 North Center Street
1224 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington
(309) 829-7323, (309) 828-1321

8
9

4 ~ - - - -- - - - -- -- - - --"--- - L ---J4

7 1 - - - - - - - - - - --------,,-------,

108 North Street. Normal
(309) 452-8841

J

/ CLASSICAL

PEOPLES
BANK
P0Box68
Bloomington
(309) 823 -7000

Jazz
&
New
Age

1328 E.Empire
Bloomington
(309) 663-2377
in

Of

438

All Things Considered
Weekdays 4-5:30 p.m.
Weekends 4-5 p.m.

Star Date
M-F 7:08 a.m.
Sat. & Sun. 6:58 a.m.
Daily 3:58 p.m.

JAll &
N[W AG[

Weekend Edition
Sat. 7-9 a.m.

Car Talk
Sat. 5-6 p.m .

WGLT Local News
Weekdays 5:30-6 p.m.

Crossroads
Sat. 6:30-7 a.m.
Sun. 6:30-7 p.m.

Whad Ya Know?
Sat. 6-8 p.m.

Fresh Air
Weekdays 6-7 p.m.
Living On Earth
Sun. 6-6:30 p.m.
Morning Edition
Weekdays 5-9 a.m.
National Press Club
Sat. 5-6 a.m.
State House Journal
Sat. 6-6:30 a.m.
Pacifica Sunday
Sun. 5-6 p.m.

Rhythm
&
Blues

ii!'

Bl UH
Bluesstage
Fri. 7-8 p.m.
Sat. Midnight-1 a.m.
Boon at Noon
Sat. Noon-4 p.m.
Rhythm and Blues
Fri. 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
with Frank Black
Sat. 8 p.m.-Midnight
with Steve Fast

f

Boon at Noon
Sun. Noon-4 p.m.
Breakfast in the Field
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-Noon
Hearts of Space
Sun. 5-7 a.m.
& 1□-Midnight
Echoes
Sun. 7-9 a.m.
Sun. - Thurs. Mid. • 1 a.m.
Nightmusic
Sun.-Thurs. 7 p.m.-Midnight

tlASSltAl

if

Chamberworks
Weekdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

"

World
Music

J

Jazz
&
New
Age

WO~lD "
MUSI t

Afropop
Sat. 7-8 p.m.
Thistle and Shamrock
Sun. 7-8 p.m.

7
8
9
10

WGLT
fm89.1

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.Postage

310 Media Services Building
Illinois State University
Normal, IL6176l

Normal, Illinois
Permit No. l
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EDITOR LAURA K. KENNEDY
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Music Director JOHN KONYA
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Program Director: MARK ST. CLAIR
Development Director: KATHRYN CARTER
News Director: RYAN BAAS

paci.fi

/J

WGLT STAFF
General Manager BRUCE BERGETHON

C ({

Operations Director KEVIN L. CONLIN
Acting Assistant
News Director LISA LABUZ
Engineers: DAVE MULCAHEY & MARK HILL
Faculty Fellow BEN PAXTON
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STUDENT STAFF/VOLUNTEERS
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Heidi Baas, Frank Black, Marc Boon, Steve Fast,
Thom Joyce, Aaron Kassing, Bruce Otto, Philip Pulley,
Mark Stegall, Todd Wineburner and Kim Wright
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